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Somali head visits Saudi Arabia
' MOGADISHU, July II (R). — Somali President Mobam-
. mad Siad Barre left here today for Saudi Arabia, with

;
a stopover on the way in Djibouti. The president told
reporters before leaving that his visit was in response

- to an invitation by Saudi Arabia. A visit here by Saudi
princes earlier this year gave rise to what is known
'locally as “the rumour*' --a reported Saudi offer of

7_$300 million a year on condition that Somalia begins
Untying itself from the Soviet Union. The Soviet Union
has been the main supplier of arms and training per-
sonnel to the Somali armed forces. It was expected here
that President Barre and his delegation would hold
talks during their stopover with Djibouti President
Hassao Gouled.
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Energy head: Israel can build

own nuclear power station

HAIFA, July IZ (R). - Israel could build its own nuclear

power station, though this would take longer than or-

dering one from abroad, the head of the country's

Atomic Energy Committee said here today. Mr. Izi

Edam said Israel was in touch with three potential

U.S. suppliers of nuclear power stations but could not

obtain one unless the U.S. government Signed an agree-

ment on the peaceful use of atomic energy. He was
speaking at an engineering conference at Israel's Instl-

tute of Technology.
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OPEC ministers meet to

cement restored unity
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STOCKHOLM, July II (R). —
Oil ministers from the world's
major petroleum exporting cou-
ntries gathered here today for
talks starting tomorrow at ce-
menting their newly-restored
unity.

With prices no longer in dis-

pute. wider issues were likely

to be discussed at the two-day
conference of the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPEC).

3 killed in

political

violence

in Turkey
ANKARA, July 11 (R). — Three
people are reported to have died

in the past 24 hours in a re-

surgence of political violence

.V In Turkey.

• - Police said one man died and

c two were wounded when two
r 1 men fired shots at a coffee hou-
.-u se here last night. The dead

man and one of the wounded
-•% were identified as rightwingers

. _ while the other casualty was a
bystander.

ta
.

In the eastern town of Hil-

van. two people were killed and
-i:

" one wounded when a political

: v argument developed into a gun-
'J fight, local sources said.

About 125 people have died
• in political violence this year.
u Three explosions in Ankara
r early today caused damage but

:.2 no casualties, police said. The
blasts were outside shops and

"We are very happy that
OPEC's unity is now restored.”
Libyan Petroleum Minister Ez-
zedin Mabrouk told-reporters.
“The price issue is com-
pletely settled for this year and
we will not be discussing 1978
prices. **

With the basic price of a
standard barrel of Middle East
crude now frozen at $12.70 for
the rest of this year, the way
was clear for ministers to stu-
dy the long-term future of oil

in relation to other sources of
energy.

Last December in Qatar, the
13 OPEC oil ministers were
unable to agree on a single
price for the one commodity
which unites them.
Eleven OPEC members rais-

ed their prices by 10 per cent
while Saudi Arabia and the
United Arab Emirates insisted

on increasing prices by only
five per cent from the begin-
ning of this year.

But two weeks ago the Sau-
dis and the neighbouring Emi-
rates agreed to bring their

prices into line with the OPEC
majority which in turn agreed
to forego a further five per
cent once increase planned for
July 1.

As at other OPEC conferen-
ces since ministers and offi-

cials were held at gunpoint in

their Vienna headquarters in

December 1975, the host coun-
try is taking no chances with
security.

Ministers arriving at the air-

port 40 kms. outside Stock-

holm were ushered into a well-

guarded VTP lounpe before
being taken by helicopter to

their seaside conference hotel

in an opulent residential su-

burb of the Swedish capital.- \ homes belonging to people said
-yt

. to. be .supporters ,(?f..left : ^as4... Armed troops and police wj-
rightwing causes. - th dogs ring the Grand Hotel.

E
Explosion rocks Damascus

centre, kills 2,wounds 53
DAMASCUS, July 11 (R). —
At least two people were kil-

led and 53 were wounded when
a bomb explosion rocked the
centre of Damascus yesterday,

a Syrian statement said last

night..

The statement said Iraq was
behind the blast, which occur-
red opposite the headquarters
of the Syrian Ministry' of the
Interior in the busy centre of
the Syrian capital.

It was the second explosion
in a week in Damascus to be
blamed on Iraq.

The first, which occurred
last Monday, killed one per-

son, according to an official -

statement.
Today’s explosion took pla-

ce in a Japanese-made, car whi-
ch carried a West German li-

cence plate.

The Syrian statement blam-
ing Iraq for the latest blast

said Baghdad Radio admitted
this afternoon that a “Syrian
revolutionary organisation" had
carried out this and previous
outrages in Syria.

The Syrian statement said

this was clear evidence that

the Iraqi regime was behind
such crimes.
The Syrian communique, is-

sued some eight hours after

the explosion, said authorities

here were now pursuing the

culprits and that the "criminals

will not escape justice"

Meanwhile Prime Minister

Mudar Badran today condemn-
ed the car bomb explosion. Of-
ficial sources said Mr. Badran
today phoned Syrian Prime Mi-
nister Abdul Rahman Khleif-

awi inquired about the wound-
ed and strongly deplored the
bombing.

In Baghdad the English-lan-

guage Baghdad Observer repo-

rted today that a Syrian oppo-
sition . group had declared re-

lentless war on the governm-
ent in Damascus.

In a front-page report date-
lined Damascus, the paper clai-

med that a group it named as
the Syrian Freedom Fighters

Organisation (SFFO) had yes-
terday released a statement in

the Syrian capital saying it

planned to wage "relentless

war on the Damascus regime."
Syria, in a statement issued

in Damascus last night, blam-
ed Iraq for the latest blast, the
second in Damascus in less

than a week. According to an
official Syrian announcement,
one man was killed and 12
wounded in a bomb explosion
on July 4.

The Iraqi newspaper gave no
details about the SFFO, but
said the group declared that

it planned to fight the Syrian
government.
The Baghdad Observer also

quoted the statement as saying
that the Syrian government had
recently executed two leading

members of the organisation.

IHls Majesty King Hussein stands next to Her Highness Princess Alia and bridegroom Naser Mirza]

|at their wedding ceremony at the Raghadan Palace Monday evening. (JNA photo).

Princess Alia celebrates marriage

AMMAN (JNA). — Her Highness Princess Alia

and Mr. Naser Mirza Monday officially cele-

brated their marriage.

The couple drove in an open car from

Hashimiyeh to Raghadan Palace waving to the

cheering crowds lined along the route.

A guard of honour composed of army

officers and Royal Cavalry Guards received

them as they entered Raghadan Palace to pay

their respects to His Majesty King Hussein.

King Hussein later presided over an offi-

cial reception given at Raghadan. The King.

His Highness Prince Mohammad, His Highness

Crown Prince Hassan, Her Highness Princess

Dina. Princess Alia. Mr. Naser Mirza and the

bridegroom's father. Mr. Wasfi Mirza, accepted

congratulations from a distinguished assembly

of well-wishers.

The couple were married on April 12.

Javits: Israel considers withdrawal

lands ‘mortal blow”occupied
CAIRO, July 11 (R). — U.S.

Senator Jacob Javits said to-

day Israel would consider with-

drawal from the occupied West
Bank a “mortal blow".

"There is no doubt that the

King Hussein

receives Hamilton

AMMAN, July 11 (R). — His

Majesty King Hussein yester-

day received a delegation of

United States Congressmen led

by Mr. Lee Hamilton. Chair-

man of a Congressional sub
Committee on Europe and the

Middle East.

Officials said he briefed the

delegation on the situation in

the Middle East and on Jord-

an's position regarding current

peace efforts.

The king, who had just ret-

urned from a two-day visit to

Egypt, also explained Jordan's

efforts to achieve a just and

durable peace in the Middle

East based on the recognition

of the Palestinian and Arab ri-

ghts. the officials said.

The delegation arrived from
Damascus earlier today as part

of a tour of the Middle East.

In a later development Mr.
Hamilton arrived in Cairo to-

day with a parliamentary dele-

gation for a visit of several

days to Egypt.
The delegation will tomor-

row hold talks with Egyptian

Foreign Minister Ismail Fahmi
and will meet President Anwar
Sadat on Wednesday.

government and people of Is-

rael are at one in believing

that withdrawal from the West
Bank would be a mortal blow,"

he told reporters.

"A prior withdrawal would
not be feasible," Senator Ja-

vits, who is on the last leg of

a Middle East tour, added.

But the Republican senator,

generally regarded as one of

the most influential people in

the U.S. Congress on Middle

East affairs, also said he be-

lieved “the parties will come
to Geneva."

He refused to be drawn on

who these parties woud be.

Earlier today, Senator Jav-

its had talks with Egyptian

President Anwar Sadat in Al-

exandria which he described as

"very useful".

Senator Javits said he was

neither optimistic nor pessim-

istic about the prospects for a
Middle East peace, but he

said five points had struck him
during his tour.

These were

:

-- That there seems to be

a unanimous feeling now is

the time to try for a peace

agreement,
-- That this agreement sho-

uld be a comprehensive one,

even if its parts had to be
phased in gradually,

-- That there was great in-

terest in the United Nations

techniques of buffer forces' and
buffer zones,

- - That normalisation of re-

lations between Israel and the

Arab World have to be part

of a realistic peace even if pha-

sed in and,
- - That there would have

to be economic assistance for

Palestinians.

He declined to elaborate on
these points.

As Al Hassan, Sarkis meet

Efforts continue to end

war in southern Lebanon

fJrs'j-.
•' ’ ~JK* :

BOOBY-TRAPPED •> People gather around wreckage of booby-trapped car which blew up in Da-

mascus Sunday night. (AP wixepboto).

SIDON, Lebanon, July 11 (R).

— Lebanese rightist and leftist-

Palestinian forces kept up
their normal sporadic artillery

exchanges in the country's sen-

sitive southern region as effo-

rts continued to put an end to

the fighting.

Travellers said five people

were wounded in the shelling

between rightist Qlei'a and
Marjeyoun on the one hand
and leftist Arnoirn and Naba-

tiyeh regions on the other.

Similar duels were reported

in the two other main active

fronts in the south, close to

the Israeli border.

According to travellers from

Bint Jbeil, the fighters had res-

ponded to an appeal by local

residents to refrain from using

Maroun Al Ras, frequented by

the leftists, and Yaroun, by the

rightists, for military operati-

ons.

Armed men have now with-

drawn from the two villages,

which have a mixed popula-

tion, and all was quiet, the

travellers said.

Meanwhile, inhabitants of

the Bint Jbeil and Tyre regions

continued abandoning their

homes in search of safer areas.

A good number of families,

however, were turned back.

On the other hand, Israeli

warplanes maintained their no-

rmal flights over the Lebanese

Southern border, apparently 25

a show of force. The planes

broke the sound barrier twice
over this port city, which saw
similar violations last week.
A Palestinian leader, Mr. Ha-

iti Al Hassan, today called on
Lebanese President Elias Sar-
kis in the presence of Premier
Selim Al Hoss, for further tal-

ks designed to resolve differe-

nces over the interpretation of

the 1969 Cairo agreement and
restore peace to the south.

The accord organised Leba-
nese-Palestinian relations, inc-

luding commando presence in

the southern part of the coun-
try bordering Israel.

Mr. Hassan, political adviser
to PLO leader Yasser Arafat,

has reportedly been sounding
out the views of various lea-

ders in the country, with the

exception of the rightists, on
Palestinian proposals for a cea-

sefire in the south.

The rightists, who blamed the

Palestinians for the continued

fighting, have contended that

the proposals were merely a
“new manoeuvre" to gain time

and divert attention from calls

for applying the agreement.

They are urging an end to

“armed Palestinian presence”

in the south.

On their part, the Palestin-

ians have affirmed that they

had carried out "95 per cent”
of the accord and what rema-
ined related to administrative
action for which the Lebanese
authorities were responsible.

Egyptian Foreign Ministry says

Future Palestinian

state should be

linked with Jordan
CAIRO, July 11 (R). — His
Majesty King Hussein and Pre-
sident Anwar Sadat of Egypt
have agreed that a future Pal-

estinian state should be linked
with Jordan, an Egyptian Fore-
ign Ministry spokesman said
today.

He was reporting on week-
end talks between the two lea-

ders at the Egyptian port of
Alexandria. King Hussein, who
discussed Middle East peace
moves with President Sadat,
returned home yesterday.

President Sadat has always
backed proposals for creating
a Palestinian state on the
West Bank and the Gaza Str-

ip, areas at present occupied
by Israel. -

In his talks with King Hus-
sein yesterday. President Sadat
said links between the propo-
sed Palestinian state and Jor-
dan should be agreed before
the Geneva Middle East peace
conference is convened again,

according to the Egyptian For-
eign Ministry spokesman.

King Hussein, in a television

interview here last night, said

such links should be establish-

ed after Israel had withdrawn
from the occupied land, "and
after the Palestinian people
practise with all freedom their

right to self-determination.”

The Egyptian Foreign Mini-

stry spokesman said there was
full agreement between Egypt
and Jordan on the form a link

between the proposed Palest-

ine state and Jordan should
take.

The spokesman said that
President Sadat, during his ta-

lks with King Hussein, expres-

sed his conviction that there
must be a "clear link between
the Palestinians and the Jord-
anians on which an agreement
should be reached before the
Geneva conference reconve-
nes.

"This meant that the Pales-
tinians and the Jordanians sho-
uld reach an agreement on the
future plan before Geneva rec-

onvenes,” the spokesman expl-

ained.

He said Egypt's position did
not contradict what King Hu-
ssein said in the television in-

terview.

In that interview, King Hus-
sein stated : “I believe that
it is inevitable to establish' st-

rong, special and distinctive
relations and ties in tbe future
.... But this should come
after the liberation of the land
and after the Palestinian people
practice with all freedom their

PLO team ends

Hanoi visit

HONG KONG, July 11 (R). —
A delegation of tbe Palestine
Liberation Organisation left

Hanoi today after a week-long
visit during which it held talks
with Vietnamese leaders on
ways to strengthen relations
between their peoples, the Viet-
nam News Agency reported.

The agency, monitored here,
said the delegation was led by
Mr. Abu Jihad who was descri-
bed as a member of the Politi-
cal Affairs Committee of Fateh
and Deputy Cbmroander-in-
Chief of the Palestine Libera-
tion Armed Forces.

It said that Prime Minister
Pham Van Dong, Defence Mi-
nister Vo Nguyen Giap and
other Vietnamese leaders had
met the PLO mission for dis-

cussions on measures to streng-

then and enhance “the militant

solidarity and mutual support

between the Vietnamese and
Palestinian people.”

Gen. Glap had pledged Viet-

nam’s resolute support for the
Palestinians in their conflict

with Israel and in their strug-

gle to establish a homeland of
their own, tbe agency added.

right of self-determination.”
King Hussein did not rule

out an agreement between the

Palestinians and the Jordani-

ans before the Geneva confere-
nce reconvenes, the Egyptian
Foreign Ministry spokesman
commented.
"What he meant was that

any link between the proposed
Palestine state and the Jordani-
an government may actually
take place after the liberation

of the land now occupied by
Israel,” the spokesman said.

"This is obvious . . . The
Palestine state will not be es-

tablished tomorrow or before
Geneva reconvenes ... Jt is in

Geneva that all parties will
decide to establish the Pales-
tine state within the framework
of a total settlement to the
Middle East crisis," the spokes-
man added.
The idea of President Sadat

and King Hussein would soon
be conveyed to the Palestin-

ians, he said.

In an earlier development
from Alexandria, Al Ahram
said that political sources did
not exclude the possibility that
the two leaders would discuss
the question of holding a lim-
ited Arab summit to be atten-
ded by Egypt, Jordan and Syria
to coordinate their positions on
Middle East peace efforts.

Egyptian Foreign Ministry
officials yesterday reported
that the talks had covered a
new Jordanian initiative to halt
the conflict in south Lebanon,
buc gave no details.

Egyptian Foreign Minister
Ismail Fahmi, in a statement
later, said the two sides had
discussed a Jordanian report on
the “probability of an Israeli

military offensive against Che
Arabs."
The Middle East News Age-

ncy (MENA), which carried the
statement, gave no further de-

tails.

Gaza mayor calls for

Palestinian homeland

in occupied territories

GAZA, July 11 (R). —- Gaza
Mayor Rashed Al Shawwa to-
day called for self determina-
tion for the Palestinians in Is-
raeli occupied territories at a
meeting here with Israeli De-
fence Minister Ezer Weizman.

Mr. Shawwa met with Mr.
Weizman for over an hour du-
ring the defence minister's
first tour of the Gaza Strip
since his appointment several
weeks ago.

The Gaza mayor later told
Reuters he put forward a list

of demands to Mr. Weizman,
including self determination
and the right of a homeland
for the Palestinians. He also
called for the Improvement of
prison conditions for detained
guerrillas and protested aga-
inst the existence of Jewish
settlements ir. the Gaza Strip.

Mr. Weizman promised to
speed up rehabilitation projects
for Palestinian refugees in the
area and to build new residen-
tial areas for them. The de-
fence minister called for fur-
ther meetings with the mayor.

Soviet plane hijackers

refuse to leave Finland
HELSINKI, July II (AFP). —
Two Soviet men still holding
an Aeroflot airliner here, after
hijacking it on domestic flight,

tonight refused a Finnish offer
to fly out of the country on a
light plane, police said.

The Cessna, with a range of
four hours or 1,400 kms. had
been drawn up alongside the
Tupolev, from which an estim-
ated 44 of 67 hostages on bo-
ard were released during the
day.

Negotiations were later con-
tinuing between the hijackers,
said by released passengers to

be in their early 20s, and the
Finnish government, the sour-
ces said.

The Cessna’s range would
have taken it to Sweden, whi-
ch today refused to accept the
hijackers, or Norway. Uncon-
firmed report reaching here
from Oslo tonight said Norway
was apparently prepared to au-

thorise their landing.

The hijackers, armed with
grenades and pistols, original-
ly ordered the Tupoley pi-

lot to fly to Stockholm, the Swe-
dish capital.

But he landed instead at Hel-
sinki where authorities today
said the Tupolev did not have
enough fuel to get beyond Fin-
land's borders.

If the hijackers surrender to
Finnish authorities, they will

face immediate extradition to
the Soviet Union under a two-
yearold Finnish-Soviet agree-
ment.

A report from Oslo quoted
officials at both airports there
as saying they had not recei-
ved any instructions to ban lan-
ding by the hijackers.

A second Tupolev 134 was
meanwhile expected to leave
here for the Soviet Union to-
night with the passengers, all

of them Soviet, released from
the hijacked plane.

Fukuda’s LDP retains

majority in elections

TOKYO. July 12 (Agencies). -
The ruling Liberal Democratic
Party of Prime Minister Takeo
Fukuda retained an absolute

majority in the House of Cou-
ncillors (Upper House) election

held Sunday, JijI Press report-

ed today.

Unofficial tabulation by Jiji

Press showed the LDP holding

its majority through the inclu-

sion of two independents elec-

ted with Party badring.
Half of the 252 seats in the

house were at stake In the elec-

tion to a six-year term.
LDP Secretary General Ma-

sayoshi Ohira said early today:
"The people are not looking for
revolution or change".

Final results will not be

known until early Tuesday
morning.
Tbe LDP retains a slim ma-

jority in the more important
Lower House, whose legisla-
tion can only be temporarily
delayed by the Upper Cham-
ber.

While the LDP showed unex-
pected strength in the early
returns, the JSP, the largest
opposition party, lost eight
seats.

Opposition parties had hop-
ed for a big swing against the
ruling party following Its set-
back in the Lower House elec-
tions last December, but the
LDP apparently regained gro-
und with desperate last-minute
campaigning.
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Lunatic fringe

It is pathetic that while Egypt is struggling with

a mountain of very real problems a lunatic fringe

group whose leader purportedly claims to be God’s
own representative on earth now wants to call the

tunes in the country’s political decision making
process.

The Society of AI Takfir wal Hijra (Repentance

and Flight from Sin), which is responsible for indis-

criminate bombing incidents in Cairo and for the

kidnapping and subsequent slaying of a former Egyp-
tian cabinet minister, is a group of psychopaths and
prophets of doom turned urban terrorists who, accord-

ing to Cairo police sources, have been afflicted with
a vision of a Third World War followed by the
establishment of a society of righteous people who
will serve God and live according to the word of

Islam,

The tragedy is that whereas the world would no
doubt be a much better place with a bigger dose of

righteousness, anarchy and “sacred terrorism” do not
lend themselves to a solution of any problem, much
less the amelioration of conditions of life that make
it difficult for people to be upright.

Egypt is staggering under the weight of massive
foreign debt, rambling bureaucracy, the need for more
efficient economic planning, overpopulation and a

string of other diagnosable ills that are enough to

turn any politician’s hair white in no time. Sacred
terrorism does not bring the solution to any of those
problems nearer to hand, instead, it burdens the
country’s leaders with an additional headache and
distracts them from problems requiring their urgent
attention.

While the average man in the street is concerned- -

with such problems as human and civil rights, a better

quality of life and simply how to feed one’s family,

we have a group of people running around shooting

their opponents in the left eye and advocating a form
of rule by the sword with a zeal that is sadly mis-

placed to say the least. While the government is

cautiously experimenting with the introduction of a

multi-party system and hence a form of democracy,

this group of throwbacks is proposing to dictate other

people’s lives.

Each problem, including the scarcity of moral

virtue, has its own diagnosable causes ; a solution is

often hard to find and at times impossible to apply.

Yet a blind determination to enforce righteousness

can, as in this case, be a form of cruel unrighteous-

ness.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Jordanian dailies, Monday,
commented on the Arab role

in achieving peace and the

recent hijacking of a Kuwaiti

airliner.

AL HAT, in an editorial

entitled Who makes peace?,

said that no matter how
clever Israeli manoeuvres are

and no matter how strong or

effective is the Israeli pres-

sure in the U.S. and other

countries, the peace formula,

because it is two-sided, is still

subject to Arab acceptance.

The paper said that so long

as the Arabs coordinate their

policies and pool their energies,

their approval of a peace set-

tlement would be more effect-

ive. Because a rejection from

a passive Arab attitude would
have no effect in a world
which Is now used to the fait

accompli of Israeli politics and
the logic of borders which are

demarcated by tank tracks.

The paper added that Arab
approval of a peace settlement,

springing out of resignation,

would jeopardise the whole

future of not only the Middle
East but of the whole world.

The paper added that al-

though ft is true that the Arabs

have pooled their political

energies and have managed to

drive Israel into almost comp-

lete international isolation, it

Is still true that a world ruled

by nuclear fear is no longer

able to executively express its

feelings for justice. It Is note-

worthy, the paper added, that

apartheid still exists in South

Africa despite world pressure

and that Israel, with its

Zionist roots and the econo-

mic and military aid it

receives, is able, therefore, to

resist any isolation which is

not a serious one.

The paper concluded that

tiie Arabs must depend on
their vast potential. This should

be orgnnised to defend the

Arab nation and its rights.
Present Arab contradictions
can only hinder a comprehen-
sive coordination of Arab poli-

cy but Arab confrontation
states are indeed capable of
bringing such coordination into
effect which will serve as a
nucleus for a more compre-
hensive Arab coordination at
a later date.
AL AKHBAR commented on

the recent hijacking of a
Kuwaiti airliner.

The paper said that no two
people would disagree that hi-

jacking is a terrorist acL The
paper asked whether the logic
of such "base” terrorism is

to make of the Arab individu-
al a target for revenge or
Is the revenge directed at the
plane itself, or is it directed
against Kuwait?
The paper said that since

the hijacking of Kuwaiti air-

liners has been done repeat-
edly there must be a foreign
element behind such acts aim-
ing to plant seeds of hatred
in Kuwaiti son. The paper
asked why should Kuwaiti
planes become a special target
when Kuwait has participated
positively in resolving Arab
problems?
The paper asked the hijack-'

ers themselves why they chose
to shift from revolution to
terrorism, why they shifted

from the logic of peace to the
logic of resignation and it

inquired of the benefit of this

suicidal act?

The paper added that Arab
history has no trace of any
suicidal complexes similar to
those of international Zionism
which are dear from its 2,000-

year history.

The paper concluded that

the hijacking carries a warning
to the Arabs who, hopefully,

win transcend its dangers with
their ability to overcome
suicide through sacrifice and
despair through hope.

Press conflict: Which way

ahead for the Third World?

A conference entirely devoted to the problems of the Third

World press and coverage ot the Third World by the westem-

based news agencies, newspapers, radio and T.V. Iw Just

held by the Commonwealth Press Union. It was probably ut-

most wigtwflgm* conference in the Union’s 68-year history.

By Derek Ingram Never before at a CPU con-

LONDON (Gemini) — If the

Western press and the main
agencies of communication us-

ed by the world’s newspapers

and radio and T.V. stations do
not respond to the criticism of

them coming mainly from the

Third World and try to achi-

eve some compromise then the

next stage will be confrontati-

on.

Such was the warning given

by Mervyn de SiJva, Editor-

in-Chief of the Times of Cey-
lon, at a conference of the Co-
mmonwealth Press Union. (C-

PU) just held in London which
discussed many aspects of
press converage, newspaper
ownership, communications pr-
oblems facing the press of the
developing countries and their

relations with the press of the

industrialised world.

It was probably the most si-

gnificant conference held by
the CPU in its 68-year history.

Attending were editors, journa-
lists and newspaper owners
from 20 Commonwealth coun-
tries. The largest contingent
outside Britain came from
Ghana - - six-strong.

Much of the discussion re-

volved around the style and
content of coverage as it is pr-
ovided by the world’s four
main news agencies -- United
Press International, Associated
Press, Reuters and Agence Fr-
ance Presse -- all of them run-

by and from the Western coun-
tries.

Mr. de Silva said that there
were people who, in malting
charges basically of mis-repre-
sentation or under-representa-
tion of the Third World, want-
ed to destroy the press commu-
nications system as it now
existed.

There were also those mode-
rates in the Third World who
were asking that the informa-
tion system should be adjusted
in such a way that the aspira-
tions and deep commitment to
Independence 'was presented to
the Western World fairly.
;This was ‘being asked by

Third World countries not me-
rely from any sense of self-

esteem but the realisation that
in the open societies of the
western world where govern-
ments were often influenced by
public opinion and mis-represe-
ntation of the Third World
could affect policy in the West
There was a danger that

those countries which wished
to destroy the communications
system would try to use it as
part of an ideological struggle
against the Western World.
De Silva suggested thgt the

CPU should make a study of
what is needed to be done to
improve the communications
system to the satisfaction of
the majority of the non-align-

ed countries and this point was
taken up in the communique
issued after the meeting.

ference has there been such a

thorough and frank exchange of

views on these crucial and de-

licate issues. It became plain

during the meeting that repre-

sentatives from the developing

and developed countries came
better to respect and under-
stand each other's opinions.

For example, in a debate
concerning press control and
censorship, Lee Siew Yee, gr-

oup editor of the New Straits

Times Press of Malaysia, free-

ly admitted that there were re-

straints on what Malaysian
newspapers published; there
was legislation aimed against
inflaming racial tension and
attacking the cultures of mi-
nority races. There were, after

all, he said, restraints in Bri-

tain apart from the law of Li-

bel.

In 1969 feelings in Malaysia
became so inflamed that riots

broke out and hundreds died.

Censorship was imposed. Mr.
Lee said: ‘T do not think any
sane man would in those cir-

cumstances want those restra-

ints removed and what had ha-
ppened in those riots happen
again.”

Lyle Turnbull, Editor-in-Chief
of the Herald and Weekly
Times, Melbourne, said he was
particularly impressed by the

experience of Mr. Lee where
wrong editorial judgment co-
uld produce blood in the stre-

ets the next day.

The first basic in any press
industry was to try to raise the
levels of journalistic integrity,

accuracy and efficiency. The
standards of Western freedom,
Western style and Western as-

sociation with government
were best But every country
had to create its own princi-

ples.

This last sentence represen-
ted one of the continuing th-
reads running through the de-
bates. Differences in attitude
were marked, even among th-

ose delegates present from Af-
rica, some of whom .xyere '.able

tb. talk about the prfess in a
country under military rule,

while others pointed to the me-
rits and demerits of public and
private ownership and the pro-
blems of newspaper production
in a one-party state.

Peter Lim Chief Editor of the
New Nation, Singapore, tho-
ught most Third World lead-
ers, and some communist ones,
would be uneasy if they were
cut off from access to the We-
stern press. There was a gro-
wing impatience in the Third
World, however, with the dis-

tortions and angling of Wes-
tern reports from their coun-
tries.

What the Third World needed
was news coverage which in-

formed and enlightened, not
that which instigated and con-
fused. There should be less

prejudice based on preconceiv-

ed notions, Western cultural

values and superiority com-

plexes.

Mere than ens speaker dep-

lored the way in which Third

World news coverage was al-

ways being placed in the co-

ntext of the East-West con-

flict. William Saidi. of the
Times of Zambia, said he had
listened to most Western radio

stations, including the BBC,
and he was appalled by the
bias in favour of the so-called
Western-backed forces at the

time of the Angola war.

The physical problems of
communication, which inhibit-

ed the flow of news coverage
between Third World coun-
tries, were discussed K. B.
Brown, General Manager of
die Ghana News Agency, po-
inted out that 20 years after

his country’s independence me-
ssages from Accra to Lome, in

Togo and only 200 kms. away,
st 11! had to be sent via London
and Paris.

In response to this it was
suggested that before long Af-
rica would probably jump 50
years as a result of satellite

communication and that when
this was in operation these pr-
oblems would be solved.

The difficulties encountered
in the operation of the recently
started non-aligned newspool
--an attempt to exchange
r.ev.s material between count-
ries of the Third World --
were referred to by V. M. Nair,
European correspondent of The
Statesman of Calcutta. He po-
inted out that it had so far
not proved very successful.

India has been a prime
mover for the newspool and
yet Indian newspapers- have
shied away from using the ma-
terial because it had become
no more than an exchange of
government statements and
thinly-disguised propaganda.
As for any further stage,

lack of proper communication
facilities, trained personnel and
the widely divergent policies
towards the press make it dif-
ficult to establish, overnight, a
truly professional Third World
news agency.

C. R. Irani, Editor of The
Statesman, said the evidence
was overwhelming that a sing-
le monolithic news agency in
India which denied newspapers
access to other world agencies
except through the Indian news
agency, Samachar, was ' dang-
erous. Samachar’s future ope-
ration is now under investi-
gation and Irani said the gen-
eral evidence so far was in
favour of breaking it up.

Clement Jones. Chairman of
the CPU’s Press Freedom Com-
mittee, said press freedom had
the habit of appearing and dis-
appearing Tike the Cheshire Cat
In Alice in Wonderland. He
went on: *1 believe we could
do more by trying, as we have
been doing in these discus-
sions, to understand the prob-
lems and the issues -- think-
ing of ways we can support
and not dictate about press
freedom. Press freedom can
only come from inside a coun-
try.”

It seemed to articulate in a
sentence what most of the
delegates had been trying to

say.

Econoscope By Jawad Ahmad

Mirror, mirror on the wall! what is

financial, market instruments etal?
Now Jordan is going to have its fi-

1 nancial market The question which

must be raised is whether it is going to

be a bastard or a legitimate creature.

As far as practice is concerned, the

market must come as a natural develop-

ment of the financial expansion in ins-

titutions, instruments and the market
at large. This is a unidirectional relation

where the expansion leads to the mar-
ket and not vice versa. In small deve-

loping countries there is the fear that

things may go in the opposite direction.

The market is created as a “demonstra-
tion good”, then the market is expanded
to fit this larger Procrustean bed, and
financial instruments are diversified and
enlarged so that the market may func-

tion - - or, bluntly, may have something

to do.

This latter alternative is not the case

in Jordan, well not exactly. The over-

whelming expansion which took place

in the money and finance markets seems
to substantiate a financial market. Yet
the question which remains to be ans-

wered is “Have we reached a level

which can accommodate a financial

market?”

To the best of judgement, the ans-

wer is not clear. The market will be too

thin, too narrow and too rigid to func-

tion as traditional markets do. For sure,

it will not be an open market facility

for fine tuning. So let’s forget about

open market operations as a centra!

hank instrument of stabfflty.

Yet, it can be a vehicle of develop-

ment. Let me elucidate.

First: Shares in Jordan do not have

a single price. A market can do that.

Second: The market will render

shares and
.
bonds more liquid, thus

making them more tempting to hold as

part of portfolios of individuals and bus-

iness firms.

Third: It creates an opportunity for

small savers to invest their money in

possibly rewarding ventures.

Fourth: It shortens the time-distance

between transforming savings into in-

vestments. Those who are willing to

borrow for investment purposes will

find in the market a speedy source of

finance from people with excess money
holdings.

Fifth: The market will be an oppor-

tunity to investigate the financial posi-

tions of major companies who must sub-

mit written information on their status

before tapping the market.
Sixth: The government can tap the

market for needed funds.

If the market carries out those func-

tions it will be a wonderful addition to

our economic structure. If it becomes a

place for fat-cigarred fancy-Iimousined

wheeler-dealer, it will be a disappoint-

ing experience --a self-defeating me-

chanism.
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Stock exchange head returns

HV0MIAA avwn MvuaugCD uavy

i Ataffered to help establish a si-

Mmilar market In Amman.

The Director General of the

C-IN-C RECEIVES

CONGRESS TEAM
VMMAN (JNA). — Commander-

* n-Chief of the Armed Forces.
- A-Gen. Zeid Ibn Shaker, Mon-

fay received a U.S. Congress
lelegation headed by Mr. Lee
Hamilton, head of the Subcom-
olttee for Europe and the Mi-
Idle East of the Congress Fo-

- "
eign Relations Committee.

SAUDI ARABIA
- TWINS UP WITH
EAST JERUSALEM

.
. ..
JCCUPIED JERUSALEM, July
1 (B). — Wen-informed Arab
ourees hx East Jerusalem said

. -esterday the Saudi Arabian
toly city of Mecca had signed
. twin city agreement with the

-Id dty of Jerusalem and was
'repared to grant $10 mHUan

. his year for the establishment
-f a university of Palestine
ere.

The sources said the pact had
ecu arranged by a number of
he former residents of East
erosalem, who had been banl-
hed by the Israeli authorities.

- A group of current residents

.
f East Jerusalem was refused

- ermlssion to go to Mecca on
fund-raising visit last month.

. The sources said that Medi-
a, Islam’s second most holy
Ity in Saudi Arabia, had al-
eady signed a twin city pact

.. J~*vith Hebron, also regarded as
^^oly by Moslems.

The sources said the foods
‘-'j-'vS^pr the university were to be

1

- .aid into an Amman bank. They
J 4 laid a resident of East Jerusa-
n llpn had already donated a plot

V llle owns on the Mount of Oll-

V lies for construction of the tnd-

y ersky.

s i Israeli military authorities de-
i r^L^Rned to comment on the re-

|| fart of the grant and of the
a UfLlans to establish a university

f Palestine.

proposed stock exchange here,

Dr. Hashem S&bbagh, who re-

turned here Sunday after a
five-week tour of the United
States, Canada, Britain and
Greece, stated that officials in

these countries expressed their

willingness to support Amm-
an’s venture by supplying qua-
lified personnel and training

Jordanians cadres.

He made the visit to look
over the work and procedures
of financial institutions and
stock exchanges.

The tour was organised by
the Amman Stock Exchange
and the Central Bank so that

Dr. Sahbagh could benefit from
the experience of the institu-

tions visited and outline Jord-
an’s economic aspirations and
the importance of its stock ex-
change and its role in boosting
and protecting investments.

Dr. Sabbagh will soon visit

financial, institutions and stock
exchanges in Asian countries,
where economic conditions axe
similar to those in Jordan.
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King Hussein attends

first Alia NY. flight
AMMAN (JNA). His Majesty King Hussein Monday morning
sponsored the celebrations held on the occasion of the inaugu-
ration by Alia, the Royal Jordanian Airline, of its first direct

flight between Amman and New York.

The ceremony, held at the royal lounge at Amman airport,

was attended by Premier Mudar Badran, several ministers and
officials from Alia and the Civil Aviation Department.

His Majesty bid farewell to the passengers of the Amman-
New York flight and was presented with a token gift by
Alia (Thajrmnn Ali GhandoUT.

Economic team leaves

for Bulgaria, Hungary

CAR FOR SALE

Plymouth Scamp 73, only 37,000 miles, power

steering, airconditioning, awfnmirtte white vinyl top,

cnsriuiig unpaid.

Contacts: phone 41523 or 44181.

CAR FOR SALE

The Embassy of the Arab Republic of Egypt

Amman announces a car for sale

:

Volkswagen Passat TS, 1974 modeL

Mileage : 12,000. Duty not paid.

TeL 41375 from 9 »-m- to 2 pun.

FOR RENT
A home with three bedrooms, dining room, reception

room, sitting room etc. Central beating and garden.

In Jabal Amman, near the Fifth Cirda

Please contact 44419, Amman.

FURNISHED HOUSE FOR RENT
A house consisting of two bedrooms, salon, dining

room, reception room and veranda.

Central heating.

Situated at Hussein Housing Suburb.

Contact 37097.

KINDERGARTEN
Mrs. Trudi announces the opening of TrudFs kinder-

garten for children aged between 2-5 years.

Indoor and outdoor facilities.

Location: Jabal Amman -- Close to Third Circle.

For further information, please call 42497 after 230 pxn.

OFFICE TO LET

First class flat, 270 square metre area, separate central

bpaHiie, panoramic view of the sports dty gardens,

near Grand Palace Hotel, Shmebani, Amman.

JD 4500 per Call TeL 24222, 1-4 pan.

PD. Box 1361, Amman.

AMMAN (JNA). — An econo-
mic delegation left here Sunday
morning on an eight-day visit
to Bulgaria and Hungary for
talks to boost economic rela-
tions.

A number of economic coo-
peration agreements will be
concluded with Bulgaria, Mini-
ster of Industry and Commerce
Dr. Najmeddine Dajani, who Is

also delegation head, said Sun-
day.
They will include accords on

developing commercial excha-
nge and setting up joint proje-
cts, as well as a long-term

agreement for the export of
Jordanian phosphate to the

HOLIDAY
TOMORROW !

AMMAN (JNA).— Government
departments and public institu-

tions will be closed on Wed-
nesday, July 13 on the occasion
of the Isra and Mfraj, the as-
cension of the Prophet Moham-
mad to heaven, it was annouu-
ced in an official communique
issued Sunday by acting Prime
Minister Dr. Abdul Salam A1
MaJaU.

Bulgarian fertiliser industry.
Bulgarian purchases of phos-

phates have dwindled recently,

although this country has been
the major importer of phosph-
ates in the past. Dr. Dajani
said.

Bulgaria is expected to ask
for use of the free zone at
Aqaba as an assembly area for
its goods shipped by sea to
nearby countries, he added.
The talks with Hungarian of-

ficials will centre on increas-
ing Jordanian exports and am-
ending the economic agreement
between the two countries to
boost commercial exchange.
The Jordanian side will pre-

sent a list of goods for export
to Bulgaria and Hungary. It

will also discuss the possibility

of benefitting from their agri-

cultural expertise, in particu-

lar concerning cattle breeding,
fisheries and irrigation meth-
ods.

The two visits. Dr. Dajani
added, are part of the minis-
try's policy to establish close
economic relations with memb-
ers of the international com-
munity so as to open up new
markets for Jordanian goods.

Several similar agreements
have been concluded with Eu-
ropean, Asian, Latin American
and African countries.

FOR RENT

A bouse of three bedrooms, central heating and garden.

Situated In A1 Rashid Housing Area
behind the University Hospital.

Contact : Mr. Amin Abu Shaa’r.

TeL 39391 -30316 from 8.00 - 2.00 p.m.

The first krab airline to directly link

cAmman CAL
GDamascus NNith

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

1. Three flats, each consisting of one bedroom, firing

and dining room, kitchen and bathroom.

2. Two single bedrooms with lavatories. Nicely fur-

nished. Centrally heated. Located in Jabal Hnssrin

beside Golden Loaf Bakery.

Interested please call 67158, Amman.

Announcement to al companies
Just Arrived

THE MOSTMODERN OFFICE FURNITURE
TABLES.CHAIRS &MOBILETYPING TABLES

HokyoJapanese Brand

ALIA, THE ROYAL JORDANIAN AIRLINE,

AND SYRIAN ARAB AIRLINES

ARE CUTTING THE DISTANCE AND TIME BETWEEN THE

EAST AND THE WEST WITH THEIR DIRECT FLIGHT.

STARTING JULY II, 1977.

TWO WEEKLY FLIGHTS FROM AMMAN AND DAMASCUS
ON BOARD THE MOST MODERN JETS

JUMBO 747

FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS PLEASE CONTACT
ALIA AND SYRIAN ARAB AIRLINES OFFICES.
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The Royal Jordanian State Stud: Proof of King
One of the less well-known aspects of His Majesty

Kinz Hussein’s silver jubilee is the remarkable way he

has"managed to preserve one of the wonders of the Arab

World : the pure Arabian horse. Much damage has been

dene to these unique horses in the Middle East by

unscrupulous breeders and race horse owners, who are

only interested in speed and not purity. This does not

mean that one cannot find pure bred Arabians racing,

but they are few and far between. Based on this know-

ledge, the King decided it was high time to save the

Arabian horse from extinction.

Fortunate in having stock from his grandfather, the

Is+3 King Abdullah, also a renowned horseman and

breeder, he decided to open the Royal Jordanian Stud

in 1962 .

By Fernando Francis

Special to the Jordan Times

Two white gateways stand

elegantly to the right side of

the road on your way from
Suweiieh to Fuheis, two gate-

ways with a definite Andalu-

sian style.

Downhill you branch off to

a “Spanish palace’’ hidden

among the lush foliage of Ai

Homar. This area is ideal for

raising horses because of the

pure air and extensive fields.

The Royal Jordanian State

Stud now consists of 150 hor-

ses, most of which are pure

Arabians. Some are presents

from various parts of the

world.
All are professionally looked

after by a team under Mas-
ter of the Royal Stud Santiago

Lopez, of Spanish origin, and

his British wife Ursula.

The stud employees ensure

good care for the horses thro-

ugh regular cleaning, constant

medical attention, regular fee-

ding and watering. Patience

and discipline in training the

horses are essentials.

The King has taken such a
great interest in pure Arabian

horses because he realised that

they may die out as a breed.

Arabian horses have been sub-

jected to many experiments in

crossbreeding with foreign hor-

ses by race horse owners out

for greater speed.

The Arabian horse is unique

in several ways. Its most obvi-

ous characteristic is the shape

of the front of its head : A dis-

tinctive half moon quite unlike

the straight head of the Bri-

tish horse. . .

Other facial characteristics

aie its open, flaring, transpar-

ent nostrils; its round eyes pla-

ced low on the face; and its

pointed ears which should

almost touch each other.

Its strength is unparallelled

for its traditional role is to

carry the bedouin over long

distances without tiring. Its

back is one or two bones shor-

ter than that of the British

horse, making it sturdier, its

legs are the hardiest in the

world; and its height is an

average of 15 hands.

It is related by many histo-

rians that the first man after

Adam to mount the horse was
Ishmael, the father of the Arab
race. He was the son of Abra-

ham, beloved of God.

Many theories have been put

forward as to the original

home of the Arabian horse,

and equally controversial the-

ories regarding its descent. The
sifting of evidence using the

techniques of modem science

seems to rule out the theory

that the Arabian horse origina-

ted solely in Arabia. Experts
are still uncertain about this

question.

It is erroneous that Arabia

is very rich in horses. The bre-

ed is limited to fertile pastur-

es, for it is only in such parts

that horses thrive.

Growing out of the desert,

the finest specimens of the

Arabian horse, built up throu-

gh generation of unbroken
lineage and purity of blood,

have been brought to the stud

so they may be preserved. The
results of King Hussein’s eff-

orts are undoubted.
This has made the stud one

of Jordan's select tourist att-

ractions. A total of 15-20 four
groups arrive every year, but

anyone can see the fine work
of Mr. and Mrs. Lopez's dedi-

cated team.
Mr. Lopez now talks about

the possibility of adding ano-

ther "commodity” to Jordan’s

list of exports : a fine example
of a pure Arabian horse cos-

ting around $15,000.

Throughout the 25 years of
his reign, His Majesty King
Hussein has added one more
accomplishment to his long list

of triumphs : The saving of a
part of the Arab Heritage : The
pure Arabian horse. He has en-

sured that it lives to see a pro-

sperous future.
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JAMTLA -- One of His Majesty King Hussein's most beloved mares. He rode it for many years

duringthe few hours he could find for relaxation.
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PROFILE - - A picture of Madrid, a pure Arab horse
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GOOD UPBRINGING - - Good care, patience an d discipline in feeding and watering four times a day make pure Arabian champions. BRIEFING ROYALTY « * Master of the Royal Stud Santiago Lopez explains to ^

Highness Prncess Alia the different kinds of saddles at the royal stdbles. -
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PARADING - - Three* typical Arab staffTons trot along
with- their Bedouin companions.
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TROTTING - - Her Highness Princess Alia rides His Majesty's personal mount
on asunny afternoon.

FRIENDSHIP VI-
SIT - - Members
of the Arabian
Horse Society of
Great Britain vi-

sit the Royal Jor-

danian State Stud.
These experts on
horses all de-
clared that King
Hussein’s horses
are one of the
main tourist at-

tractions in Jor-
dan.
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FAMILY PICTURE - - The mare Samiha poses with its

baby Skerifa.

PURE ARABIAN - -

Head of Samiha, one
of the horses at the
stables.
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HAD1A WITH FOAL - - This mare was sent to the Moroccan Ro-
yal House to promote good breeding: Another excellent export
enhancing Jordan's name as the country with the best breeding studs.
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PERFECTION AT WORK - - A pure Arabian jumps in

front of the stable's watering place.
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MASHOUR STAL- LION - - A Symbol of speed and strength like the wind.

It eats miles away*
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Peseta may be detained 20y.

Spain closes foreign

exchange market

North Sea construction

yards feel the pinch

By Ernesto Mendoza

MADRID, July 11 (R). — Spain

suspended foreign exchange
dealings today as the cabinet

met to discuss ways of bolste-

ring the sagging economy and
end a selling run on the

peseta.

After a weekend of press
speculation on the possibility

of a 20 per cent devaluation,

the Central Bank of Spain an-
nounced that the foreign exch-
ange market would be closed
indefinitely.

Tourists, streaming into Spain
for holidays found they could

not buy local currency. Exch-
ange counters at the French
border rolled down their shut-

.
ters.

In spite of press predictions,

banking sources in Madrid,
said that reduction of the pese-

ta's international exchange
value might be postponed until

autumn.

A delay would permit grea-

ter political preparation, and
allow Spain to collect the full

earnings expected from the

summer tourists.

Bank officials said the exch-
ange closure was intended to

halt speculative trading while

the cabinet prepared its first

economic measures since the
centre-right coalition of Prime
Minister Adolfo Suarez won a
general election last month.

Spain last suspended foreign
exchange dealings in 1974,
when the government decided
to float the peseta.

When Spain decided in Feb-
ruary last year to let the pese-
ta float down to a point amo-
unting to an II per cent deva-

luation, the exchange market
stayed open.

The currency has declined a
further five per cent since
then. Friday’s rate was 69.99

pesetas to the dollar.

Spanish evening newspapers
predicted today that a devalu-

ation was imminent

The Vice Premier for Econo-
mic Affairs, Professor Enrique
Fuentes Quintana, went on
television last weekend to tell

Spaniards that their economic
plight is serious.

He said that unless an effec-

tive solution was found, infla-

tion would hit 30 per cent this

year and the balance of pay-
ments deficit could reach $5
billion.

Calling for sacrifices, he said
Spain’s new democracy was
as much at stake as the coun-
try's material wealth.

LONDON. July 11 (R). —
A giant oil platform slipped

slowly out to sea this weekend
from the Ardyne Point const-

ruction yard on the west coast

of Scotland, leaving the yard
facing an empty future.

Of the eight yards built at

the beginning of Britain's

North Sea oil boom, only three
now have any work.
By the autumn this number

is expected to be down to
two, and three-quarters of an
entire industry will be at a
standstill.

The empty yards are strik-

ing visible signs of Britain's

economic troubles two of them.
Portavadie and Hunterston, bo-
th in west Scotland, have ne-
ver had a single order.
At its peak two years ago

Ardyne Point had 3,000 men
working on three platforms.
Now it will employ just 50.'

Ardyne Point was built by

.the Anglo-French consortium
Macalpine-Sea Tank at a cost

of more than £20 million. Their

decision to keep the plant open
on a care and maintenance ba-

sis rather than simply pull out
has indi«t»ed their confidence
that orders can be won.

But demand is slack and
there has been a trend away
from the concrete platforms in

which several of the Scottish

yards specialise. The only plat-

form on which work has start'

ed in Britain in the last two-

and-a-half years is built of

steel.

There has been much specu-
lation that the large concrete

platforms will become the

"dinosaurs” of the North Sea,

and that oil companies will In-

creasingly prefer steel plat-

forms.
Macalpine-Sea Tank dismis-

ses this view as Ill-informed

comment.

Prospects look bright for

EEC-China trade agreement
PEKING, July 11 (R). — The

way seems clear now for nego-
tiations on a trade agreement
between China and the Euro-
pean Common Market follow-

ing talks here by on EEC team
delegation sources said.

The EEC delegation leaves

today after six days of explo-
ratory talks with the Chinese.
It is expected to urge the Com-
munity Council of Ministers to
begin substantive negotiations
soon, on what would be the
first trade pact between the
EEC and a state-trading com-
munist power.
The sources said all "major

misunderstandings” had been

cleared up and Chat M. Roland
de Kergolay. leader of the ex-
ploratory mission, had no
doubt that formal negotiations

would succeed
M. de Kergolay is Director

General of the Community
Commission's Department of
External Affairs.

China opened formal diplo-

matic relations with the EEC
in 1975. Last year discussions
on a trade pact made little he-

adway because of political In-

stability. It Is understood
China’s foreign Trade Minis-
ter, Mr. Li Chiang. blamed this

lack of progress cm opposition

to foreign trade from the pur-

ged “gang of four" radicals.

He met the EEC group for
more than an hour Saturday.

Last year Chlna-EEC ftnu
totalled some $2 billion with
over $300 million deficit for
the Chinese. Chinese officials

were concerned about the defl.

dt but, it is understood, the
EEC team could give no
guarantees on reducing it

The Common Market already
baa a special agreement wjffi
Yugoslavia, but does not i*
gard Yugoslavia as a state-
trading nation.

The sources said Peking offi-

cials reiterated their view that
tiny would like to see a stro-
nger EEC as a Westers bulk-
head against “Soviet
imperialism” and underlined
that there were no basic prob-
lems between the Community
and Peking.LOCAL more than an hour Saturday. and Peking.

EXCHANGE FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

RATES

OPEC MEMBERS ASSEMBLE -- Abdul Mutallb A1 Kazetnl, Oil Minister of Kuwait, (left) arrives

In Arlanda International Airport welcomed by Swedish Trade Minister Staffan Burenstam-Under

:

(right). (AP wirephoto). i

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

# SAN1A. July 11 (R). — North Yemeni President, Ibrahim A1
Hamdi returned here yesterday from a tour of Saudi Arabia,

France and Tunis, during which he signed economic and techno-
logical cooperation agreements worth about one billion francs

(£119 million) in Paris. He declined to comment on a report that

North Yemen intended with French help to build a naval base on
the Red Sea.

-fr ANCHORAGE, Alaska, July 11 (R). — An explosion and fire

at a trans-Alaska pipeline pumping station will make it impos-
sible for the Pipeline Company to meet its goal of moving 1.2

million barrels of oil a day by the beginning of next year, a co-

mpany spokesman said. Edward Patton, Chairman of Aiyeska,
said human error probably caused the highly inflammable crude
B to gush from a valve and onto a hot turbine, setting off the
explosion and Are which killed one man and injured five more
last Friday. Damage to the pumping station, midway down the
1,200 km. line, is put at between $2 million and $5 million. The
pipeline could re-open "in a matter of days”, Mr. Patton said.

•fr AMMAN, July 11 (R). — Nationalist Chinese President Yen
Chia-kan arrived in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, Saturday, Riyadh
Radio reported. During his throe-day visit he will have talks with
King Khalid Ibn Abdul Aziz and tour a desalination station.

Following are official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today's business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jordanian
fils for selling a unit of the

foreign currency, while the se-

cond column denotes how much
it would cost you to buy a unit
of the foreign currency;

Saudi riyal 92.5 93.0
Lebanese pound 107.5 108.0
Syrian pound 80S 81.2
Iraqi dinar 940 945
Kuwaiti dinar 1137 1141
Egyptian pound 487 477
Libyan dinar 740 750
UAE dirham 83.5 84.5

ILK. sterling 569 575
U.S. dollar 330 332
German mark 140.3 140.7

French franc 67 673
Swiss franc 132.3 132.7
Italian lira (for

every 100) 34.7 37.6

FIRST RACE
For local country horses third class

Distance : 1,400 metres.

The first : SULTANEH

Owner : Sami Yaqoub

Time : 1.42,5 minute

The second : DARA

Owner : Mosallam El Ayed

The third : ALA MAHLAK

Owner : Khalil Borqan

WIN : 200 fils — JD 5

TWIN : 4t)0 fils — JD 15

SECOND RACE

For beginner horses

Distance : 1,600 metres.

The first : KWAIES
Owner : Tawfiq Ksous
Time ; 1.52,2 minute

The second : NAMNOM
Owner : Samir Farkouh

The third : KYAD
Owner ; Sharifeh Nofah Naser

WIN : 200 fils — 450 fils

TWIN ; 400 fils — JD 3.5

THIRD RACE
For beginner horses

Distance : 1,400 metres.

The first : SULTAN

Owner : Bahjat Fanous

lime : 1.40,8 minute

The second : MARJAN

Owner : Rashid Odeh

The third : BAHIR
Owner: ELH. Sharif Hussein Ibn Naser
WIN : 200 fils — 700 fils

TWIN : 400 fils — JD 6

FOURTH RACE
For third class horses

Distance : 2,000 metres.

The first : TULL

Owner : Khalil Borqan

Time : 2.23,3 minutes

The second : A EL HAWA
Owner : Bahjat Fanous

The third : BOSHRAN
Owner : Khalil Borqan

WIN : 200 fils— 350 ffls

TWIN : 400 fils - 750 fils

my -r'l
• •

FIFTH RACE
For third class horses

Distance : 1,600 metres.

The first : WADI AMAL

Owner : Ali A. Soukout

Time : 1.51,4 minutes

The second : AJEEL

Owner : H.H. Sheikh Khalifeh Ibn

Hamad A1 Thani

The third : EL HABBAB

Owner : Tawfiq Ksous
WIN : 200 fils— 600 fils

TWIN : 400 fils— JD U

SIXTH RACE
For second class horses
Distance : 1,000 metres.

The first : FAWAR
Owner : Sami Yaqoub
Time : 1.8 minute

The second : NAHLAWI
Owner : Samir Farkouh

The third : AJAB
Owner : Marwan Lallas

WIN: 200 fils— 300 fils

TWIN : 400 fils — JD U
DOUBLE TOTE : 400 ffls— JD 2.5

One sterling

One dollar
L7201/03
22810/20
2.4420/30
2.4070/80
3551 /54

48570 / 80
882-65/85
263.05/20
53880/9910

UJS. dollars
West German maifcr
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs
Belgian francs

French francs
Italian Ore
Japanese yen
Deafish crowns

WALL STREET REPORT

Prices declined again Monday cm the New York Stock Ex-

change, where the industrial average lost more than two points

in moderate trading.
. , , .

'

Analysts said the market was weighed down by the weak

response of stock prices last Friday to the news of the biggest

drop in the wholesale price index in nearly four years. Brokers

said one reason for the market’s hesitancy was continuing specu-

lation that the economic recovery might slow down this year.

Declines outnumbered advances at the close by a wide 728

to 674 margin.
Oil and chemical shares were down. Atlantic Richfield lost

2-1/8 at 58-1/4, Dupont was off 7/8 at 113.5. Dome mine gained

1-3/8 at 50-1/8.

At the dose, the industrial average shows at 905.53, a gain

of 2.46 points : Transp at 237.05, a loss of 024; utilities at

11633, a gain of 0.44. 19,790,000 shares dunged hands, of which

4,460,000 during the last hour.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

The market dosed easier Monday following uncertainty sur-
rounding the governments pay talks with trade unions end ster-

ling’s weakness on the foreign exchange market, dealer* add.
Trading was very quiet

Government bonds reduced losses after the wholesale price
Index details and relatively tower than expected central borrow-
ing requirement, dealers added. Falls of up to 1/2 point ware
reduced by 19 to 3/8 or less.

Equity leaders were only occasionally above the day’s lows.

Gold shares dosed off the top following the fall hi the bullion
price. U.S. and Canadian stocks eased.

ICI lost 8p while GKN eased 7p and Bats 6p. Turner and
Newall gained 3p after an initial loss of a penny.

Oils also lost ground with B-P. ‘old’ shares down 60 ami the
‘new’ shares down 2p after being 7p lower earlier, other oils

showed losses of up 4p. Banks showed net losses of up to Qp.
Hawker Siddeley dosed at 168p following one for four stock

split (Fridays dose 686p).
At 15:00 the F.T. index was down 4.3 at 439A

Price of gold closed in London Monday at $l40J0/ox.

INVITATION TENDER NO. 171/77

GENERAL DEPARTMENT
OF MATERIALS ANNOUNCES

:

•That the Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities needs

machines and equipment for the tourism project

Petra and Jaraah. The dosing date of the tender is

12 am, date 21A1977.”
Value of tender copy JD 20.

For more specifications please refer to:

General Department of Materials

King Hussein Street, Amman
P.O. Box 7879 — TeL 39161/2/S — Telex 1597 SUDEPT JO.

Tho Nabatean oUy
the rose red city carved nto the stone

Sttn
Our reliable drivers will take you twice

a week to Petra in luxurious air-conditioned

Pullman coaches.

starting July 15, 1977

Departure at 7.30m from the company
offices opposite the entrance to the Army

Headquarters. "
Tel: 64448 ft 64147

Return from Petra at MOjun. *
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AND I PONT TAKE
CREDIT CARDS'!

'om the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

GENERAL TENDENCIES! By showing your mental

.
charm and agility you are able to persuade others to go

: . along with a comprehensive course of action that can bring
> . • j'ypu considerable success. Your thinlnng jg very lngifal

s .
•’

v
iiow and you can see how to be more articulate in stating

- ?! your desires and wishes.
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Contact as many good

: ' friends os you can and put more enthusiasm into 'your
activities. Plan local trips to see them.

; TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Plan how to add to present
income and make the most of present assets'. If you have

-
. ? ~ doubts about how to proceed, consult an expert.

'

' GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Follow through on what-
' ever means the most to you at this time. Be careful of
figures, reports, statements. Get together with friends.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Meet with a
|^K ^trusted adviser and listen to suggestions proffered. Fol-

*’ flow them for good results.

-^s. LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21J Get routine work done early so
^you free time for more important matters later in the day.

' V> Make plans for recreation in the company ofgood friends.

VIRGO fAug. 22 to Sept. 22) Showing you can handle
' }; -?c»vic duties well is important now. Shop for appliances that

.
.. n‘ will make your work more efficient.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Show more interest in new
C ‘ contacts and make friends of them, whether in business or

• '

• * personal life. Put intuition to work, make rapid decisions.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Handle responsibilities

'carefully and they are soon out of the way. Some particular

thought for loved one brings fine results.

fyrP? SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21 ) Good time to contact
'^partners and talk' over joint affairs and come to right

-—^ agreement. Do something thoughtful for a loved one.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Forget fun and get

right down to the important work that faces you and be far

ahead of the game. Save time for a worthwhile friend.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Fine time to contact

persons you like either in business or personal life and
good things come of this. Safeguard reputation.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Home affairs need a good
' *

'deal of attention right now, so be sure to give it and get
^good results. Investigating a new projectcan be profitable.

RESTAURANT TAfWAN TOUR9SMO

j% 4- Tel .41093

3rd Circle Jabal Amman
:apply Chinese food and special family

i.\ dinner : only JD 1.250 including one

,oup one dish plain rice or bread.

elcome and enjoy our typical

delicious Chinese food.

Many many thanks for your Ul'VV

r ar kindly patronage.
.

I

MOftNINGjANBY?
SEE YOU ANb
FLO ON SUNDAY?

f NEVER
MINP
WMAT
YOUK

MOTHER
PIP/

V FRED... A

X WILL NOT
KISS IT TO

7 MAKE IT .

I BETTER/

BYCHARLES H.GOREN
ANDOMAR SHARIF
© 1977 by OHCaoo Tdbuna

Q.1—As South, -vulnerable:

you hold:

47 SA9652 OAJ4 4Q843
The bidding has proceeded:
North East South West
1 0 Pass 1 V Pass
2 4 Pass 3 4 Pass
3 4 Pass ?

What do yon bid now?
A.—While you have taken twc
bids thus far, you have not made
any great show of strength.
North has gone out of his way to
show a good hand with a single*
ton heart, so the two hands
should fit excellently. A bid ol
five dubs would show your
added values, but partner might
fail to bid on for rear you have
too mud) in hearts. We should
show our interest in slam by
bidding four diamonds now,
which has the added value of
hinting at our shortness in
spades.

QJ2—Neither vulnerable, as
South you hold:
484 ?A7 0 AKQ1087 4A105
Your right-hand opponent
opens the bidding with one
heart. What action do you
take?
A.—Your hand is strong enough
to double and then bid your
diamonds over partner's likely

response in a black suit, and we
would not fault you if you made
that choice. However, we would
be inclined to leap to three no
trump—a contract which should
have a play, especially if you
don’t give the opponents the
chance to learn that you are
weak in the spade department.

Q-3—Neither vulnerable, as

South you hold:AK10762 0K8654 4J6
The bidding has proceeded:
South West North East
1 4 Pass 2 <7 Pass
2 4 Pass 2 NT Pass
3 0 Pass 3 NT Pass
7

What action do you take?
A.—We are not one of those
band-hogs who insist on playing
the hand no .matter what. How-
ever, this hand is so unbalanced
that we can’t believe that it will
play better in no trump than in a
suit. Therefore, we would com-
plete the description of our hold-
ing by bidding four diamonds.

Both vulnerable, as
South you hold:

4A VA9 OKQ1052 4Q9S53
Your right-hand opponent
opens the bidding with three

diamonds. What action do
you take?
A.— If a double were for penal-
ties, that would be our choice.
Unfortunately, partner would
read it for takeout, and rightly
so. He is bound to respond in a
major and we have nowhere to
go— we won't take too many
tricks at no trump with our
hand. The wisest course is to
pass and to hope the opponents
linger in three diamonds— after
all, at this vulnerability under-
tricks are worth 100 points
apiece.

QJ>—Neither vulnerable, as

South you bold:

74 <7AK83 OAJ6 *9762
Your right-hand opponent
opens the bidding with one
spade. What action do you
take?
A.— With a balanced 12 points,

we are reluctant to force partner
to bid at the two-level by making
a takeout double. We would
pass, but we would not fault you
greatly if you did elect to com-
pete by doubling.

Q.6—As South, vulnerable,

you hold:

4KQ76 <?A92 08542 493
Partner opens the bidding
with one heart. What do you
respond?
A.—You have enough for only
one bid. If you respond one
spade, you would have a difficult

problem no matter what partner
rebids. However, a raise to two
hearts leaves you well placed..

Should partner act over a simple
raise, you have ample values to

drive to game.

Q.7— Both vulnerable, as

South you hold:

+AKJ107 <?A1062 OK73 42
Your right-hand opponent
opens the bidding with one
club. What action do you
take?
A.— Double. An overcall of one

?
iade risks losing the heart suit.

ou are strong enough to bid
spades voluntarily should part-

ner respond to your double with
diamonds. If partner shows a
major

,
you should raise.

...HALLO!
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SPACE FOR AN AD IN
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CUT
AND

ADCDT

Thp fashionable restaurant

for yon- Grindlays Bank-

atxeet TeL 2197. AQABA
Open for dinner. Air condft.

timed. Speciality Italian
Live Music and

dudng. JORDAN TIMES DAILY GUIDE
.TTE STI \MHH M | CHINESE RESTAURANT

JORDAN TELEVISION

t Channel SAC: *15 *****
BBC RADIO

.Ins Wings Hotel, Jabal

Luwrlbdeh. TeL 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

s dally for lunch, and a

carte.

Open 12-3 p.m. and 7-12

n. Specialty; steaks.

UuiCK I Heal
tntaurants for " breasted

fcken and light snacks.

I

ce home, lunch or dinner.

*1 Ammon, First Circle,

21083. Jabal A1 LuWdb-

£ Hawn* Circle. TeL 30646

;#
*(**! Al Hussein, near Jero-

Mb Cinema. TeL 2178L
,Uso hi Zerka and IrbedL

First Chinese restaurant in

Jordan.

First Circle^ JabalAmman, Bear

the Ahttyah School or CHS.
TeL 38068. Open dagy from
noon to 3:38pm. and&30 pm*,
to mfcfaright.

£
Also take heme service -"order

by phone.

&00 Quito
&05 Canoooi
630 Swire Umfly RbMmm
81)0 Nmn In ArtHc

fhwnnel 3 l

730 Jorrienlan ardita

630 Arabic tecta

10:15 Arabic serfs

riwiwl C

:

7jo News ta Hebrew

7*5 Varieties

630 PbjUa
9J0 Rldi ran. poor mu
1000 Nero hi EngHsh
10:19 Joe Forrester

RADIO JORDAN

IThTdIPLOMAT
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

TeL 25992.

Opes from 7 run. to 1 ul
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie*

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

7 00 Breakfast show

7:30 News

7-J0 News

745 New* report*

&oo a*n otf

I2J» Pop rental

1400 News msaamry

1X05 Top rental

US) News

MJO Rsdto tnagazten
1430 Ptey of the wwfc

15.-00 Conan hour

IS.00 OU Usranires

1&30 Essy HTOmlng

17:00 Somet hing to ray

|730 tap irsilnn

1 8.-00 New* Rsaeury

18.-05 Pop sacks
1830 Osar Rn Al Khittab

1»00 News

10-JO Nows reports

ISJ0 SW> off

BWCTM'UK

Doctors:

Nbm hUser (38*351

Motunmut AuMb
58294;

hUd;
SaM Behnasfa CSSS)
EMiMi KbazaTab

Fhumadea

:

Ta vis :

Tata! 05021)

Tower (61028)

Kbayaa (415411

Natda (00031

05X0 News; 24 boors I

Q5J0 Sarah Ward
05:*5 The World Today
067» News Pnsa Renew
0630 Folk aod Country

07.

V0 News; 24 boos
07JO Santa Want
7.-45 Buck British While Bri-

tish

0M» Sews

08.

-15 Short Story
08JQ Talkiat about Music
OSTOO News; Ui Press Rev-

iew

OP.15 The WnU Today
09JO Kuaneal News
09:40 Look Ahead
09ri5 Whet's Near
10:15 Ulster T7
1030 A Ttaur at Wriua
11.00 News; News about Bri-

tain

1 1:15 Tot* 09
I }J0 Spores HaHramooil
12-00 Radio Nesrsnal

1215 CrlrtW
1285 Twiariinla

iSriS sports Round-up
13.00 News; 24 hours

1330 AJP. Herbert

VOICE OF
r.tiT

D3-T0 The Breaktaq Stow
r, 0330. 0*00. 05-00 and

D6.D0 GMT . Sews.
nA-30 Refbnal sad Top*“l

Raports, VGA QtneM
Sews Summar>-. 0330.

0430 and 0530 GMT :

An *nfnr—at presenia-

Uon at papular music
wfch [earare reports

and lnamews. ins-

wen ;o Itaenets’ qtres-

1)0(23. Science Oiiaat.

J7t» Sews Roundup, Re-

port*. Affua lures. Ophv
km. Analyses News
Screaajy

17-30 Batrllar

415 Report on ReUcta
430 Cricket
5X0 katuo Newsreel
15:15 Ciutlocik

1
8.-00 News: C&nuhftnaiy
16:15 TaOdnc about Mask
16.-45 The World Today
I7tf0 New*
1709 Books and Wriiera

1730 Take One
17.45 Sports Round-up
IB.-00 News; News about Bn-

18:15 Radio Newsreel
1830 The Farming Worid
19-00 Outlook; News Sum-

mary
1P*0 Stock Market Report

1245 The Beal if Biadt
ZOOO News; 24 boon
2030 The neanre^ Your*
2130 Uloer “77

2I-.I5 TaDcabout
21,15 Armchair Travdi
22.-00 News; The Worid To-

day
2225 Financial News
2235 Am
22.45 Sports Round-up
2300 News; Commentary
23:15 Nature Notebook

AMERICA
18-00 Special English. News.

Fratare ; Science bt

the News; News Sm-
amry.

1830 Now Mueie USA
13.-00 News Rrumdup, Rapor-

t9 AcQnlititfl. . Optnfcm.

AfioZyKS.

1930 VOA Magazine, Ameri-
cana. Science. Cntaunl.
Lenars.

2(M0 Special Engjkta. News.
2)0S Music USA (Jazz).

2140 VOA Worid Report
New* . . . nraanltcrs'

to rases . .

.

2130 eorrespondeKs- repor-

ts, ... bachEtwual tem-
urea . ..media cobukb-

ArrivRls:

AMMAN AIRPORT
(SOI)

a.00 Buskflk, RkhmM
8:L5 Dubai, Abu Dhatai
1130 Muscat. Abu Dhabi,

Doha (GA)
11:15 Doha. Kuwait IRA)
U?i5 Kuwait |KAC)
1225 Riyadh (SOI)
1&00 London

Departures:
8.45 Beirut (MEA)
Si]0 FranMurt
P.45 Dhahran. D

(5DT)

1030 Kuwait
1130 Albetn
11.-45 Athens (GA)

iroS
Amsterdam ^S C-mj BruraelA Am-

1245 KowmiL (KAC)
(SDI) 1430 Riyadh (SDIJ

18-00 Madrid, Adteni 1830 Jeddah (SDI)

1830 Parts. Rome 1830 Beirut

1*15 Frankfurt UK®
1030 Beirut (MEA) 2000 Abu Dhabi
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A1 Ahram reports

Another 81 Moslem
extremists arrested

.*•

*\§

Major obstacles still face

Anglo-American Rhodesia plan

CAIRO, July 11 (R). — Eighty-

one more members of a Mos-
lem extremist group accused of
planning a campaign of terror

in Egypt have been arrested as
police cracked down on the

sect, the semi-official daily A1
Ahram said today.

More of the group's hideouts
were found yesterday and
arms, including machineguns,
pistols, and explosives seiz-

ed, the Middle East News Age-
ncy reported.

More than 300 members of

the Takfir Wal Hijira, or the

Society for Repentance and
Flight from Sin, have now
been arrested following the

kidnapping and murder last

week of the former Minister

of Religious Endowments, Mo-
hammad Hussein ZahabL

A deputy interior minister
said police were still hunting
for a former police officer

believed to have aided the
group who kidnapped Dr.

Kidnappers release
Paris’ Fiat head

PARIS, July 11 (Agencies) —
The head of the Fiat car firm’s

French operations. Signor Lu-
chino Revelli-Beaumont, was
freed today after being held
by kidnappers for almost three
months, police said.

Signor Revelli-Beaumont was
kidnapped outside his home
on April 13 in the fashionable

16th district of Paris. The kid-

nappers had threatened to kill

him unless their demands were
met.

The self-styled Revolutionary
Group, claimed that Fiat had
prospered through the explo-

itation of its workers.
Possibly the most bizarre

development in the case was
the arrest of former Dominican
government minister Hector
Aristy last month.

Senor Aristy, a family friend,

had been the Revelli-Beaumont
family's main go-between with
the kidnappers.

He was charged with kidna-
pping and "illegal detention”.
The Italian executive was

taken to police headquarters

in central Paris where police

be given a hospital treatment
before returning home to his

family.

There was no official infor-

mation today as to whether
any ransom money had been
handed over.

However, there were reports
that at least part of the rans-
om had been sent to a Swiss
bank.
The kidnappers were under-

stood last month to have dro-
pped their massive ransom
demand.
The Fiat company said it

would not pay any of the ran-
som because such action wou-
ld endanger the lives of other
senior executives of the com-
pany.
Tipped off by an anonymous

telephone call, police found Mr.
Revelli-Beaumont at 7:30 am.
today in a square in Versailles.

ZahabL

Yesterday, the military ‘Pro-

secutor-General, Maj.-Gen. Ab-
dul Alim Makhlouf reminded
owners of furnished flats who
failed so far to notify police

of the identity of their occup-
iers that they would be held
accomplice if it were proved
that any of the members of
Takfir Wal Hijira was in their

flats.

A three-day deadline for
furnished flat owners to report
dwellers to police expired
yesterday.

Gen. Makhlouf also promised
that members of the group
who surrender and help police
trace fugitive members would
not be tried.

In a related development,
police today removed a parcel
containing an empty shell case
from a multi-storey building
in central Cairo. It had been
planted by the Moslem extrem-
ists, according to police sour-
ces.

Hu

STEWARDESSES -- Two British stewardesses, Miss Cynthia
Hobson and Miss Judith Croasdefl. who were aboard the hijacked

Kuwaiti Airways Boeing 707 walk at Kuwait Airport some 400
metres from the plane after their release on Saturday. The hi-

jack drama peacefully on Sunday with the surrender of

the hijackers to Syrian authorities after the plane took off from
Kuwait to Damascus. (AP wlrephoto)

LUSAKA, July II (R). —
Anglo-American negotiators

still face two major obstacles

blocking the path to a peace-

ful settlement of the ongoing

Rhodesian guerrilla war, and a
third seems to be looming cl-

The negotiators ended a
second round of contacts with

the war's black and white pro-

tagonists by meeting Rhodes-

ian Premier lan Smith in Salis-

bury yesterday. Last week,

they met the Patriotic Front
black nationalist alliance - -

mouthpiece of the guerrilla for-

ces in the conflict - - in Lusaka.

Informed sources said the

two major areas of conten-

tion were the composition of

security forces during Rhode-
sia's transition to independence

as the black state of Zimbab-
we, and the nature of a fran-

chise for pre-independence
elections.

The latest Anglo-American
plan foresees Mr. Smith and
his white minority govern-
ment handing over power to

a British-managed interim gov-
ernment that would oversee
the freedom poll.

But the prospect of a third who held throe days of talfa

big problem was raised here in Salisbury, toft Rhodesia yes.

Hijackers of Kuwaiti plane surrender in Damascus
DAMASCUS, July 11 (R). — leased to Kuwait Airways by

The 43-hour hijack drama of a
Kuwaiti airliner, forced to. fly

to Damascus, ended peacefully
here yesterday when the seven
Arab hijackers surrendered to
Syrian authorities.

Three hostages held by the

gunmen left the plane unharm-
ed and the hijackers were im-

He reportedly said he^ had not mediately driven in heavily-
been set free in Versailles, just

southwest of Paris, but "much
further" from the capital.

He reportedly spent most of
his 89 days in captivity blind-

folded. Twice his kidnappers

sought clues to the identity of threatened, in letters written

his kidnappers and where the in bad French to “execute"
kidnap victim had been held, him if their demands were not

Police said he would also met

escorted cars to an unknown
destination in Damascus.

The surrender followed long
negotiations between the hij-

ackers and Palestinian leaders

here. Syrian officials stayed in

the background. -

The airliner, a Boeing 707

Time magazine: PLO invests

in American corporations
NEW YORK, July 11 (R). —

The Palestine Liberation Orga-
nisation has been buying into

UJS. gilt-edge corporations

having operations in the Mid-

dle East, Time magazine said

yesterday.
In an article on the financ-

ing of the PLO and groups as-

sociated with it, Time says

that the Palestinian guerrillas

have an investment portfolio

estimated to be worth more
than 360 million.

Besides buying shares in

U.S. firms, the PLO also owns
two Beirut hotels and has
bought shares in shipyards, oil

tankers and foreign television

stations, the magazine said.

It says that it is claimed the

PLO makes around $5 billion a

year through the illegal "sale

of drugs in Israel,” with orien-

tal Jews acting as pushers.

The PLO and other Palesti-

nian guerrilla groups took in

an estimated 390 million last

year, Time said, with most of

it -- about 370 million -- com-
ing from Arab governments.

The magazine added that nue from business enterprises

this makes the Palestinian mo- the PLO operates and occasion-
vement "probably the richest,

best-financed revolutionary-ter-

rorist organisation in history.”

The 300,000 Palestinians fiv-

ing in die Arab oil states,

where 5 per cent of their wages
are “withheld” for the PLO,
contribute about $10 million of
the 390 million total, Time
said.

Wealthy Palestinians living

outside the Middle East, reve-

al income extracted by “terro-

rism” also contribute to the
PLO coffers, according to the

article.

Time said that ideological al-

lies such as the Soviet Union
and China contribute arms and
other material

It said that most of the
PLO's income still goes to
military training and guerril-

la warfare.

British Midland Airways, was
commandeered on Friday night

after leaving Beirut. It was
first forced to fiy to Kuwait,
then to Damascus.
The hijackers’ leader, named

as Abu Sayed, told the Syrians

that he and his companions
wanted a solution to “internal

differences" inside Fateh, the
biggest Palestinian commando
group, and the guerrilla move-
ment as a whole.
But Syrian sources who fol-

lowed the contacts at Damas-
cus between the Chief Repre-
sentative of Fateh here, Mr.
Mahmoud Dabbas (Abu Maz-
en), and the hijackers, said
Abu Sayed's companions agre-

ed to surrender after finding

that his demands were purely
personal and not related to
the commando movement. One
of the hijackers, identified as
Abu Shadi, finally took over
the group and announced the
agreement to surrender.
According to passengers pre-

viously released from the pla-

ne, the gunmen had demanded
the release of prisoners held
in Arab jails.

Abu Sayed said in a radio
message to Syrian Interior Mi-
nister Adnan Dabbagh that the
landing in Damascus was not
an action directed against
Syria.

The hijackers freed 20 pas-
sengers in Kuwait in exchange
for three hostages, the Kuwaiti
Chief of Security, Brig. Moha-
mmad A1 Hamad, the Deputy
Chief Representative of the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion in Kuwait. Mr. Awni Bat-

tash, and Fateh Representative
Abu A1 Ruzz.

In his message to the inter-

ior minister, Abu Sayed said

the hijackers landed at Damas-
cus in order to gain a direct

approach to the Fateh leader-

ship.

Brig. A1 Hamad thanked the

Syrian authorities, for their

help in ensuring the safety of

the plane and its crew.
The plane left here last night

for Kuwait, the Middle East
News Agency (MENA) report-

ed.

Newspapers in Kuwait had
suggested that at least some of
the gunmen were chiefly con-

cerned at securing the release

of prisoners held in Syria.

The paper AI Wattan quoted
Kuwait’s Defence Minister,

Sheikh Saad Al Abdullah, as
saying that the hijackers were
Palestinians who were demand-
ing freedom for prisoners in

Syria.

Yesterday afternoon, the air-

liner taxied briefly out on to
the runway at Damascus Air-
port as if it was about to take

off. But after five minutes it

returned to its original place.

The manoeuvre was seen
here as an act by the hijackers
to reinforce their position in

the bargaining with the con-
trol tower.

Another paper Al Qabas re-

ported that the Kuwaiti Ambas-
sador in Beirut Abdul Hamid .

Al Beijan, who was one of the
hostages, said that Defence
Minister Sheikh Saad AI Ab-
dullah had told the hijackers

he would contact the Syrian
authorities for the release of
the prisoners.

Al Qabas quoted another
passenger, Mr. Fahd Al Bahr,
Board Chairman of Al Mashrek
Bank, as saying the hijackers

demanded the release of 17
prisoners in Syria.

yesterday when a Patriotic

Front spokesman rejected the

proposed British role.

But sources closes to the
talks say that Britain and the

UJS. may soon make firm pro*

posals to halt the four-year

guerrilla war, end economic
sanctions and give the break-
away British colony interna-

tionally recognised Indepen-

dence under blade, majority

rule.

According to informed sour-

ces. settlement hopes shape up
in this way :

- - Interim government : Mr.
Smith is now ready to accept a
British-run transition govern-
ment lasting three to sue mon-
ths ; the Patriotic Front is pu-
blicly opposed to a British-con-

trolled transition, but the sour-
ces believe this is not guerrilla

leader Joshua Nkomo's final

position.

- - Security Forces: The Pat-
riotic Front wants its guerril-

las to take fUll responsibility

for security, but informed so-
urces believe there is room to
negotiate a compromise. They
say that Rhodesia's white secu-
rity chiefs are “not totally in-

flexible” on the possibility of
guerrilla forces helping to con-
trol the country during a tran-
sition.
-- Franchise: Britain would

organise free elections and
band the government over to
the winner. Britain and the

teday after a 4frminute tattl-

ing with Prime Minister Smith,

No statement. was. issued after
the meeting.

Mr. Stephen Low returned to
Lusaka, where he is

ambassador. British envoy Joha
Graham toft for London, by
way of South Africa.
- fo another development
terday, a black nationalist i*.

ader, the Rev. Ndabaniogi SStfc-

ole returned to Rhodesia fra*
self-imposed exile. Mr. Sitbcj*

was under a detention oifa
when he left in 1975, but Mr.
Smith Indicated he could n.

'

turn a free man if he doounc-
ed “terrorism" which he has
done. .. .

An Internal settlement with
Mr. Stthole and Bishop Abel
Muzorewa -• both of whom
are opposed to the guerrilla-
oriented Patriotic Front -- has
sometimes been canvassed as
an alternative to an internatio-

nally agreed settlement in
Rhodesia.
But informed sources in Sa-

lisbury say Britain and the
UJS. believe that an interna-
tionally recognised peace would
be essential both to halt guer-
rilla war and United Natkms-
backed economic sanctions ag-
Lost the Smith government.
Speaking at a rally shortly

after his arrival, Mr. Sithole
yesterday endorsed the present
Anglo-American initiative “wi-
thout reservation**.

He also attacked the Organi-
sation of African Unity (GAU)

UJS. insist on one-man-one- 'countries bordering Rhodesia,

vote. Mr. Smith has been hold-

ing out for a qualified franch-
ise, but the sources think he
would accept universal suff-

rage as part of an overall pe-

ace package.
- - International Acceptance:

The sources believe that, if

there is an internationally agre-

ed settlement in Rhodesia,
neighbouring black states

would feel obliged to accept it,

and not harbour or help any
guerrillas who tried to prolong
the war.

' Informed sources In Salis-

bury said that the British Fore-
ign Secretary, Dr. David Owen,
is expected to visit Southern
Africa this month.
The British and U.S. envoys.

saying they wanted to choose
the leaders of post-independen-
ce Rhodesia.
The OAU decided this month

to recognise the Patriotic Fro-

nt, led by Mr. Nkomo and Mr,
Robert Mugabe, as the spe-

arhead of the guerrilla war. -

In Zambia yesterday, a spo-
kesman for the front scorned
the Anglo-American peace ef-

fort -- repeating a position

which sources close to the ne-

gotiations in Salisbury say

they believe could be changed.

The Patriotic Front spokes-

man said: "We are not fighting

to pass over power to the Bri-

tish. We are fighting so that

power should be surrendered

to us."

Polisario jubilant over OAU
decision to discuss Sahara

U.S. blacks critical

of Cartels record
WASHINGTON, July 11 (R).

— Black Americans who voted
for Mr. Jimmy Carter in last

November’s U.S. presidential

election feel that has has not
yet fulfilled their expectations,

a leading black spokesman
said yesterday.
Mr. Benjamin Hooks, Direc-

News Focns

Tito in Moscow next month
By Milan Dragbvic

BELGRADE, July 31 (AFP). —
Marshal Josip Broz Tito will

make an official visit to the

Soviet Union during the second
half of August, it was official-

ly announced here at the week-
aid.

It will be the Yugoslav presi-

dent's first trip to the USSR
since his informal meeting
with Soviet leader Leonid
Brezhnev in Kiev in 1973, and
follows Mr. Brezhnev's official

visit to Belgrade last

November.
The invitation to Marshal

Tito was issued by the Soviet
Communist Party and the
Presidium of the Supreme
Soviet,
The Soviet junket is expec-

ted to be followed by a strik-

ing “first” for the marshal: A
visit to Peking (preceded by a
stop-over in North Korea). The
Yugoslav head of state told

visiting Italian Foreign Minis-
ter Axnaldo ForlanI last month
that he would travel to, the

Bible read in

record time

ADELAIDE, July 11 (R). —
A group of Bible readers

from an Adelaide Christian

centre claimed a new world

record yesterday for reading

the entire Bible In 82 hours

and 36 minutes. Forty mem-
ben of the Bethesda
Christian Centre did the

reading In half-hour shifts.

They say the previous record

was 96 boms.

three countries during August.
Observers here foresee no

change in the present state of
Moscow-Belgrade relations,

which are officially good, as
a result of the Brezhnev-Hto
summit No really new de-
ment has developed since the
two met eight months ago.

Relations between the two
are nevertheless marked by
reciprocal caution. The running
ideological polemic Is no less

intense for being handled with
kid gloves.

Observers see as strong
cards in the Yugoslav hand
the re-establishment of confi-

dence between Belgrade and
Washington, the rapid impro-
vement of Sino-Yugoslav re-

lations and Yugoslavia's re-

covery of an influential posi-

tion in the non-aligned move-
ment which Marshal Tito ori-

ginally helped to launch.
There will be no surprise if

the talks between Mr.
Brezhnev and President Tito
are brutally frank, especially

on such points as Weston
Communism.
Yugoslavia has not apprecia-

ted the recent hardening of
Moscow's ideological line, as

shown in the Kremlin’s attit-

ude toward Eurocommunism,
in which Belgrade detects

traces of Stalinism and a cont-

radiction of the rules of the
game as defined at the
European Communist summit
in Berlin a year ago.

Without approving political

pluralism to the extent that

it Is backed by the three main
Western Communist Parties,

the Yugoslav Communists are

pleased by the Italian, Spanish

and French parties' show of

Independence to the extent

that it reduces Soviet influ-

ence in Europe.

tor of the National Association

for the Advancement of Col-

oured People (NAACP) said in

a television inter’.".- die presi-

dent seemed to have fallen

down on bis campaign pledges

to improve job opportunities

for blacks.
But he said it was too early

to make a definite judgment
and the NAACP would make
its first assessment of Presi-

dent Carter's policy towards
the black community in a re-

port next January.
In the CBS ‘Tace the Na-

tion" interview Mr. Hooks ad-
ded his view that Dr. Martin
Luther King, the black civil

rights leader assassinated in

1968, was the victim of a con-
spiracy.

LONDON MOSQUE -- Towering high above the trees of
London's Regents Park is the golden dome and minaret of the
London Central Mosque. The latest addition to the city's sky-
line is built on a site placed at the disposal of Britain’s

Moslems over thirty years ago when permission was given to
build the Anglican Cathedral in Cairo. (AP wirephoto).

ALGIERS, July 11 (R). —— The Algerian-backed Poli-

sario front today hailed as “a
great victory" the decision at

the recent Organisation of
African Unity summit to hold
a special meeting on the

Sahara in Lusaka in October.

The Polisario want self-det-

ermination for the Western
Sahara, which is rich in phos-

phates and was ceded by Spain
last year to Morocco and
Mauritania.

Mr. Hakim Brahim, “For-

eign Minister'* of the self-

styled Sahraoul Arab Demo-
cratic Republic, told a press
conference here that should

Morocco and Mauritania boy-

cott the Lusaka meeting, they
would put themselves along-
side “rebel regimes" such as

Rhodesia.

He expected the meeting w
support the independence of

the Western Sahara.

“The rebel regimes of Rabat

and Nouakchott (capitals of

Morocco and Mauritania) will

be forced to abide by the OAU
decisions, or to persist in their

rebellion,” he said.

"Africa would then take the

appropriate measures, as those

against other ‘rebel regimes’

such as that of Ian Smith.”
Meanwhile, informed source.-

in Nouakchott said on Satur

day that two columns of the

Polisario front have launched
attacks on Mauritanian com-
munities.

One column was reported
to have attacked the mining
town of Zouerote, 800 kms.
northeast of Nouakthott on Tu-
esday, but the extent of da-
mage was not known.

The second attacked a small
village called Ouadane, 150
kms. northeast of Nouakchott,

on Friday morning. But (fit

Polisario forces caused no da-

made or casualties, and in

turn were engaged by Mauri-

tanian forces. -

Unofficial sources in Nouak-
chott said, the columns tint

attacked Zoueratq and Ouad>
one were not the same as the

column which attacked the

Mauritanian capital last Sun-

day.

Homes Seveso still uninhabited

one full year after dioxin explosion
SEVESO, Italy July 11 (R). sistance for those who have— About 300 people took part suffered from the explosion,

in a protest demonstration The Lombardy regional gov-
here yesterday to mark the emment said it wants to take
anniversary of a chemical fac-
tory explosion which one year

legal action against Hoffman-
La Roche, the Swiss-based ow-

ago spread a cloud of highly- Tier of the factory.

chloracne rashes, and flowers
and vegetable life suffered.

Two weeks after the acci-

dent some 200 families nearest
the factory were evacuated
from their homes and the area
was cordoned off for deconta-

toxic dioxin poison over this
small northern Italian town.
Most of the marchers were

from out of twon. Families for-

ced to evacuate their homes
after the explosion and still

not allowed to return were re-

presented by just one woman.

Exact figures were not avail- mination work.
able but informed sources said

the Swiss company had made
an offer for damages that was
only one tenth of the amount

More than 30 women under-
went abortions, fearing for

their unborn infants. Authori-

ties reported 70 miscarriages
sought by Lombardy authori- among women from the affect-

ties.

In Geneva, a company spok-
Even the Mayor, Francesco esman said Hoffman-La Roche

Rocca, was absent "They have
all gone away on holiday,”

said one resident

The demonstrators carried

placards accusing local autho-
rities of inactivity in dealing

with the situation, caused
when a valve blew at the

had not informed

ed area and said 15 deformed
babies have been bom since

the accident
But there are no official fig-

the Lombardy government of ures which health authorities

the claim -- which one re- can use for comparison.
port has put as high as
billion lire. (£80 million).

Even the amount of dioxin
released is subject to dispute.

Three Local Icmesa officials The official estimate

2 billion lire (about £1,650,000)

towards decontamination work
but maintain that the explo-

sion caused no serious or last-

ing damage to health.

The Italian government and
regional authorities have con-

tributed 20 billion lire (£16.5

million) towards cleaning up
Seveso and compensation.
But among the enforced eva-

cuees and remaining residents

there is frustration.

"The only thing I want to

do is return to my home," said

one young woman still living

in a hotel away from Seveso.

“For years we had smelled the

stink from the lorfesa plant;

for years animals had been dy-
ing and no one said anything.

I was not convinced of the

have been charged with caus- 2 kgs. escaped but foreign con- danger when they sent me
ing a disaster by negligence, sultants have put the figure as away and I am not convinced
They are free on bail of 70 high as 80 kgs. now.”
million lire (£45,500) each. Soil analyses indicate that A town councillor echoed

For the people, animals and dioxin levels have diminished his sentiments;

plant life in Seveso there was but some scientists believe that "We have never had a crop
an immediate effect after the it might have been dispersed of flowers like this year, we

Icmesa chemical processing They are free on bail of 70 high as 80 kgs.
plant; releasing a poison cloud
over the town.

the extent of human and eco-
logical damage caused by the

million lire (£45,500) each.

For the people, animals and
Soil analyses indicate that

dioxin levels have diminished
One year after the incident plant life in Seveso there was but some scientists believe that

explosion. In the weeks and
blast is still not accurately months following the accident.

known. Nor is there final agree-

ment on compensation or as-

animals died, adults and es-

pecially children developed

--by traffic and the elements
--so spreading rather than re-

ducing the danger.
Hoffman-La Roche has paid

have never heard so many
birds singing,” be said. “Would
that be possible if dioxin was
dangerous?”

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

Seoul floods, landslides kill 206

* SEOUL, July 11 (R). — Some 206 people were killed and 482
others injured in floods and landslides after the worst rains for

five years lashed Seoul and surrounding areas, the .government
Disaster Control Headquarters said today. The headquarters .

said 85 people were still missing and the death toll could rise as
rescuers continued digging through debris in Yongdungpo dist-
rict m southwestern Seoul and Anyang city about 20 to tbe
south. In Seoul alone, 58 people were killed, according to the
headquarters. Total damage to property was officially estimated
at 17 billion won( $35.4 million).

Comoro wants Arab League membership

* CAIRO, July 11 (R). — The Republic of the Comoro Islands
has applied to become the 23rd member of the Arab League, Its

Foreign M in ister, Mr. Mouzaoir Abdallah, announced here. Mr..
Abdallah told a press conference on Saturday he hoped bis co-
untry's request, which he had handed to the league’s Assistant
Secretary General Mr. Assad, would be considered at the meet*
mg of the league’s council in September. Tbe Indian Ocean Is-

lands became independent of France two years ago.

Iraq reportedly receives more arms

* TEHRAN, July 11 (R). — The official Iranian newspaper
Rastakhiz, which on Saturday reported Soviet arms deliveries to

fraq, said yesterday a Yugoslav vessel had recently unloaded -

field guns, missiles and machine-guns at Umm Qasr harbour. It

said a Danish ship had also delivered missiles and Yugoslav-made

!

mortar shells at Basra. In Its report on Kutiiwiny the newspaper
*

had said that Soviet ships had last month brought aircraft, bus*
siles, personnel carriers and spares for helicopters and MiG-21 •

;

jets.

Iraqi minister on ties with UJS.

* TEHRAN, July 11 (R). — Iraqi Interior Minister Zzzat Ibrabin
said In an Interview published yesterday what be call*** -

United States’ hostility towards Iraq prevented restoration of

.
diplomatic ties between the two countries. Relations would P®
be resumed .while the U.S. remained hostile “on issues of our nor-.

tiona l destiny,” the added in interview published to
.

the official newspaper Rastakhiz Iraq broke diplomatic ties
the UJS. after the 1967 Arab-Israeli war in protest mrafa**
support for Israel. He also criticised President Carter's stand 0® _

human rights. “Such a policy first of all requires a fuadameauu
-

change in the imperialistic system,” ha said.

Frigid wives suffer heart attacks

* TEL AVIV, July 11 Ok)- — Frigid wives suffer more heart
tacks, Israeli doctors have discovered. The claim was made aft®*

studies at a Tel Aviv hospital of 100 women admitted -for. heart .

attacks and 100 being treated for other, ailments. . Dc. . Ary®
Abramaov, writing in the latest edition of the Israeli medical as-

sociation journal Harefuah, said 65 per cent of the heart victim*

reported they were frigid or did not get satisfaction out of sex.

They blamed their husbands’ lack of virility.-or premature ejecu* :

lation. The problem was suffered by only 24 per cent Of the se*

cond group. Among the women who had heart trouble, 18 of™
22 who admitted to sex before marriage wore frigid. The doctor*

found the women with healthy hearts also had slightly more ext-

ra-marital affairs. AH the women questionedwereaged betw?011 -

40 and 60.


